
SPECIAL NOTICES,
PLASETE'ERR AT1TNTION.-ALL MEMBERS OF

'lasterers' ., 1644, K. of L., are hereby
notied to attend the next egular meeting of the
arsembly on MONDAY EVENING, August 12,
11(5, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purrose of being
measured for the Labor day uniform. By order
of Labor Day Committee. anu-3t

Li'rrLE EltNEST GIEE.- HE COLORED AMER.
k:n will contain TllO1itOW a full account of
the shooting of little Ernest Green by Mis Flag-
ter. His picture and that of the Flagierprem-
ises and other illustrations will be featur.s.
l'ee, per copy. .1t

THE PAftTNEXtSHIP HITHERTO EXISTING BE.
tween the undersigned was dissolved August 3,
l.5, by mutual consent. The bleycle business
will be continued by J. J. FISTER at the same
place, 1146 (cun. ave., and al debts due by
the late firm are hereby assumed by him, and
all doe to the said firm may he paid to him. J.
J. F1ITER, E. E. HAMMONDl. 1t*

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR WHO CONTEMPLATE
Boston pilgrimage will At an assortmen of
tards of neat designs, including the badges of
the several local commnanderlen-from steel plate
or embossed in colors-at GIBSON BROS.. Pa.
ave. and 13th at. auS-t

LOTS OF MEN
ARE DOING IT THIS YEAR.

As soon as the family left town they came
down and dined with us. Lots of them did it
last year-won't go to other places-'cause they
any cur 54e. dinners are the finest In town.
Come and try one. From 4 to 8. Sundays, I to 2.

FRiTZ ItEUTElt'S, COlt. PA. AVE. AND 4% ST.
au Is10d

SPIRITUALISM.-MIRS. F. Mc),EIL, MEDIUM,
has returned to the city, and will be at home
daily until farther notlc?. 1914 Pa. ave. au64t*

ALL PItSONS HAVING GOODS ON DEPOSIT
with 11. K. Fulton upon which Interest is due
twelve months or more are hereby notiled to call
AT ONCE and pay Interest, or the goods will be
sold at auvtion August20.
au5-10t* . K. FULTON, Pawnbroker.

H. L. MeQIJEE.
- PRINTER AND PUBLISHER

FINE BOOK AND JOB PRITI NG.
Jyl 1108-1116 E ST. N-W. TELEPHONE 820.

FOR COUNTRY 1tESIDENCES-ALL ANDIRONS,
fenders, spark guards and Are sets In stock will
be sold at cost until further notice.
Je22-tf 3. H. CORNING. 520-522 13th at.

SPECIAL NOTICE-DENTISTR DONE ON WEEK-
and monthly Instme- r cent discount

sr ashhr. . SUBLEFELD
je7-tf 11th and F sta. n.w.-Mertz bldg.

Is as near perfection a latter-The day enterprse and expert me-
chanical skill can make it.
You will buy the ''Liberty" if

B 31 you but look Into Its manyBo eie claims to supe:lorty-It's a ver-
itable "seek-no-further" In the
wheel line. Have a look rt It.

There's good reason for calling
the Connecticut avenue bicyclee, headquarters the most complete

Libetyin the soth-lIts everyfetrib t ha proven successfuland pop-
alar-renting. repairing, In-Biycie strecting, wheel hardware. Thecfy,,os ..Demon, Lam,, ,
ceats.

W. D. HADGER,
1024 Conn. Ave.
am2-3m
Bathing at the Seashore

I. splendid this year. Are you one of those
fortunate people who will enjoy it? Don't for-
get to take a goodly lot of our dainty BOX
PAPER and ENVELOI'lS so you can send
glowing accounts to the "stay-at-homes."
You'll need paper like oars, All the latest
shapes-in white and tints.

Easton & Rupp, 421 oath st.
PopulrPriced Stationers. (Just above the ave.).
au9-14d

Never have trouble in getting your
printing out on time. May be it's be-
cause we my

"We Never. Disappoint"
-and stick to It. Get "Adams' prices."

ADAMS. Printer,

an-14d 512 11th at.
EVERY SATURDAY

Durig July and August the
hadereignad dealers I. ARD-at4npm.:.AME WILL CLSE......p.....

BARBER A ROSS,
ROBERT BOYD,
J. H. CHoIEY & CO.,
F. P. MAY A CO.
JAME B. LAMBIE,
WM. A. PATE.
C. SCHNEIDER,
LP H. SCHNECIDER' SN

. A. SHNEIDER. js28-flOw
lien Get The Best Dinners
In town HERE. Cool parlors. All the "good
things" In season. Delicious cooking. Service

fect. 'Regular dinner, with pint of Iced Claret,
. From 5 to 7.

TIlE BELFORD, 617-621 13TH STREET. auS-Sd
When You're Hot and Tired

A drink of PALIIER'S BELFAST GINGER ALE
will pree .dally enjoyable. It's the most
delilciou healthful "soft drink" you can take.
"Palmer a" equals the finest Imported ales-
comes in same size bottles-but COWTR ONLY
HALF AS MUCH.
E7Order from grocers or here.

Saml.C.Palmer,MINERD"WAEBS
615621 D ST. S.W. TEL. 480. au.-14d

Keep Kool-drink Tharp's
California Claret-the best!
Only Si for 5 bottles.
JAMIS TIIARP, 812 F ST. au6-7d

The Most Popular
Riding School

In Washington In located at 1325 14TH ST. N.W.,
as the hundreds of satisfied patrons can teatify.
Hours for ladles-9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 6 to 10 p.m.

10 ii 4 for $2.00.
Hours for gentlemen-7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6

p.m. 5 tickets for $1.00.
"Special pains taken with backward pupils,"

as the boarding school circulars put it. Open
every evening but Sunday, rain or shine, only
we prefer not to teach pupils In the rain. 8,500
square feet of space, with sandpapered surface,
and the most lofty and star-spangled canopy of
any riding school in the U. S. Lighted by elee-
tric lights in the evening.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.,
jy28-28d Washington, D. 0.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
The undersignad have moved their edicees, duringrebilding, from 1204 G et. to 1321 G at. n w.
THEO. A. HARDING Real Estate and Loans.
LATIMEt & NEStllT, Insurance and Rents.
0. L. HARDING, Ar hitect. Jy19-lm

BOTR SHIPS. WENT DOWN.

The Prin.e Ocear Collided Witha an
Uannown Vessel.

The Brltish ateamship Capac, Capt. Lor-
olei, which arrived In Philadelphia yester-
day afternoon from Plsaqua, had on board
seventeen of the crew of the British steatm-
ahip Prince Oscar, bound from Shields.
England, to Iquique, Chile, Which founder-
ed after colliding with a big unknowri four-
masted steel aailing vessel in mid-ocean,
May 27, The survivors of the disaster tell
a harrowing story of the loss of the nailing
vessel with. all hands after the collision and
the sinking of their own boat seven min-
utes after thu ships crashed together.
Of the crew of twenty-three souls six

were lost and the remainlr.g seventeen were
brought safely Into port yesterday after-
itoon. The names of the lost are:
Anderson, J., of Liverpool, steward.
Carton, August. of Ostend, deck boy.
Knight, Win., of South Shields, cook.
Neilson, Oscar, of Christiana, seaman.
Petersen, E., of Denmark, seaman.
Relap. L, of Douglas, Isle of Man,
Entire crew of the unknown vessel.
As the crew of the PrInce Oscar stood

peering through the darkness they :-aw
the stranger partially right herself and
then she rapidly began to sink. They
lstened In vain for some signs of life, but
not a cry for help nor a word of commatn'l
came from the stricken vessel, In less
than four minutes trom the time she w-is
atruck the stranger heeled over and
plunged stern first into the depths below.
Capt. Henderson of the Prince Oscar,

who was below In his berth, rushed on
deck just in time to discover that his shIp
also was sinking. The pumps were
mianned, but It was soon discovered that
there was no hope from that source. Life-
boats were ordered cut adrift, and the men
were told to jump and swim for their lives.
They climbed overboard and, with the ex-
ception of two unfortunate mates, reached
the small boats.
For three days and nights they floated
qthe bosom of the South Atlantic, and
aut an they were about, to abandon hope
hey sighted the ship Dharwar, from Lon-

don, bound to Melbourne. They succeeded
n aattracting the attention of those on

rd and were soon upon her decks. They
were accorded every attention and furnish-

Swith foodl, drink and clothes, and four
ys later, 'In latitude 16.36 south, Ion-
tude37.30 west, were put aboard the
apc, bound for Philadelphia.

Oldeet Esmeloye.
Thomas Little, eighty years of age, the

Cidest employe of the Chesapeake and Ohio
ral Comspary, died at Williamsport on

KILLED FOR SLANDER
A Niuiuippian Shot Down in Cold

Blood.

T. DUET ARSHALL lIB SLAYER

He is Assisted by Two of His
Friends.

THEY GIVE THEMSELVES UP

JACKSON, Miss., August 9.-A special to
the Associated Press from Brandon. Miss..
fifteen miles east of here, gives the par-
ticulars of a shooting affray there at 9
o'clock this morning, in which T. Dabney
Marshall, a prominent lawyer and a mem-
ber of the state legislature from Vicks-
burg, and two of his friends shot and kill-
ed R. T. Dinkins. agent of the Austin Road
Machine Company.
While standing on the platform of the

depot Dinkins was approached by Marshall
and his two companions, H. H. Coleman
and 0. P. Fox of Vicksburg. Marshall
walked up to Dinkins and said: "This Is
Mr. Dinkins?" and placing a pistol at Din-
kins' stomach, discharged the weapon.
Dinkins grabbed the pistol just as it was

fired and possibly the first shot did not
take effect. As Dinkins backed away from
Marshall there was a fusillade of shots
from Marshall's companions.
It is thought that Dinkins fired Marshall's

pistol at the latter, as it was found in his
hand when dead.
Marshall, Coleman, Fox and Marshall's

law partner, Mr. Vallens, met in the wait-
ing room of the depot as soon as the
bloody work had been completed and an-
nounced they were ready to surrender, and
Sheriff Dobson was called for.
It was claimed that Dinkins had grossly

slandered Marshall.
When the story came to the ears of Mar-

shall he denounced it through the press as
a lie. Dinkins, however, maintained that
the story was true.
Marshall is the democratic nominee for

senator for Warren and Hinds counties.
The killing is strongly condemned by the
people.

DEFMATED THE AILSA.

The Britannia Winner of the Meteor
Cball nge Cup.

COWES, August 9.-The chief event of
the yacht racing today under the auspices
cf the Royal Yacht Squadron was the com-

petition for the Meteor challenge cup,
course around the Isle of Wight. A fresh
southeast breeze was blowing when AlIsa.
Britannia and Iverna started at 9:30 a.m.
The three yachts had their topmasts
housed and were under mainsails, fore-
sails and jibs. Ailsa got the lead at the
start and increased it as the race pro-
gressed.
Iverna had no possible chance of win-

ning the cup, and she only started because
three competitors were necessary. She
was not expected to finish.
Ailsa today allowed Britannia 39s.
Britannia won. The times of the two

yachts at the finish were: Britannii.
3:35:34; Ailsa, 3:39:01. Consequently,
Britannia won by Sm. 27s. elapsed time,
and by 4m. 6s. corrected time.
Luna, Isolde, Niagara and Stephanie

started in a race for a private sweepstakes.
The two American yachts Isolde and
Niagara soon passed Luna.
Luna, however, eventually pulled away

from her competitors and won a good race,
with Isolde second. Stephanie retired from
the race.
The following were the times of the three

yachts at the finish: Luna, 1:46:31; Isolde,
1:46:50; Niagara, 1:49:54. Luna is the prop-
erty of Mr. F. B. Jameson.

URGING ENERGETIC ACTION.

The London Papers Agreed in Regard
to China.

LONDON, August 9.-All the papers this
morning have editorials urging the neces-

sity of energetic action in China to protect
Europeans.
The Times says: "We are far from desir-

ing to insist upon a policy of armed
coercion. Probably a steady policy of hold-
ing the Pekin government immediately and
strictly responsible would suffice."

The New York World this morning print-
ed the following specials from Foo 'Chow;
China: A inch has just looted the Ameri-
can Mission Chapel at Inghok, fifty miles
from here. Unless prompt, effective ac-
tien is taken there is danger of great riots
in other places. The Chinese soldiers sent
to Ku Cheng to protect foreigners' prop-
erty plundered the- Stewart residence. No
American gunboat has come here. The sit-
uation is critical. An official on his way
to this city from Ku Cheng was killed
yesterday. There is no American protec-
tion. The American government's neglect
is infarpous. The evidence already ob-
tained shows that the massacre at
Hwasang was planned at least a week be-
forehand. The foreign consuls have the
names of the leaders in it, and of some of
the participants. An official of Foo Chow
sent 210 soldiers into that section on the
24th of July to prevent the Vegetarians
from murdering Chinese. The Vegetarians
thought the missionaries had caused the
troops to be sent, and decided to kill-them.
They began immediately to gather at a
certain designated place. In passing
through the villages, on the way to the
rendezvous, the Vegetarians publicly de-
clared their intention to destroy the
churches and to kill the Christians. The
Iccal officials knew of this, but they did
nothing to protect or even to warn the
foreigners.
The night before the m'assacre. a native

pestor in the city of Ku Cheng heard that
the Vegetarians were going to kill the for-
eigners on the morrow. He wrote a letter
of warning to Mr. Stewart. at Hwasang,
but delayed sending It until daylight. The
messenger .arrived half an hour too late.
Dr. Gregory was In the city of Ku Cheng
at the time, but he was not notified.
The foreigners had no suspicion of the In-
tended slaughter.

Fishermen Lost In the Fog.
NEW YORK, August 9.-The Dutch oil

tank steamer La Camnpine, which arrived
this morning from Antwerp, -picked up
two French fishermen adrift In their dory
on the Banks on August 4. They gave
their names as Alei Jean Murien and Ce-
lestine Dragon. They bad left their ves-
sel. the schooner Pervenche, of -St. Pierre,
Miq., on August 2. to attend to their
trawlIs. A dense fog set in shortly after-
ward and they were unable to return to
their vessel. They drifted about help-
lessly for over forty-six hours, suffering
intensely from lack of food and water.

Nicotine Neutralized
GIEW ANID BMOKU

TOBACCO.
NO NERVES QUAKING.-

NO BEART PALPrTATING.
NO DYSPEPTIC ACHING.

ANTIH-NERVOUSI.

OHE OFFICIAL

e

mi-r ,-

EXPLANATORY NOTE: Observations taken at
isobars or lines of equal air pressure, drawn for en

or lines of equal temsperature, drawn for each te
or snow bas fallen during preceding twelve bours.
areas of high and low barometer. Small arrows f

IT IS STILL HOT.

A Temperature of Ninety Degrees Ex-
.peeted Until Monday Night.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Saturday-For New
England and Eastern NewYork, fair; slight-
ly warmer; southwesterly winds.
For the District of Columbia, Eastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia and West Virginia, fair;
slightly warmer today and tonight, con-
:inued high temperature till Monday; south-
westerly winds.

A comparison of the above map with the
mne published yesterday shows that the
storm condition has remained stationary in
:he Missouri valley. Also that the high
>ressure area has moved west from the
Atlantic. Owing to the stagnant condition
>f the atmosphere shown by this map theair has become heated to great heights, and
n consequence the sun's heat has greaterpower to warm the lower air. There is no
>rospect of a change in this condition of the
weather for three or four days. We may
expect 90 degrees weather till Monday nightand possibly on Tuesday. In contrast to
his heat Montanians are shivering with a

:emperature of 40 degrees this morning, an
Lrea of high pressure having moved from:he North Pacific coast to Montana.

3RAND SWIMMING CARNIVAL

[t Has Been Arranged at the tree Bathing

Beacll,

ledals for the Several Events-

Col. Perry Carson Will

Donate a Prise.

There is to be a grand swNmming car-

ival at the bathing beach the latter part

of this month. This morning Superintend-
ent Stevens of the bench called upon the

ommissioners and obtained authority to
nake some needed improvements. He

tated among other things that the success

f the beach this year was unprecedented.Every day hundreds of Washington's best
eople bathed there, and it was the best
musement place in the city.

During the latter part of this month,

uperintendent Stevens said, the big car-
nival of sports would take place, and he
was endeavoring to make it a greater suc-
ress than ever before.

According to the program (which, how-

ver, may be amended) there will be five
tar events. The program will open proba-

ly with a 100-yard dash, open to all pa-

prons of the beach. The course will be
irectly in front of he beach, and parallel
thereto, thereby giving all spectators an
pportunity of witnessing the contest.

There is likely to be so many entries in

this race that there will be trial heats.A goldumedal will be the prize for the first
nan, while a second prize of a silver medal
will be given to the next best swimmer.

The boys under sixteen will have an op-
>ortunity of testing their powers in- a 50-

yard race, and the contest promises to be
exciting. A gold and silver medal will

also be given to the first and second boy

otderthetape.

A contest for swimmers who can -stay

nder the water has also been arranged.
The contestants will be allowed to dive
rom the stand' and their distance under

he water will be marked. The winner

and second man will get medals. This
:ontest will be open to all.

In the contest for fancy diving, for which

leveral handsome prizes will be awarded,he most Interesting feature of the carnivals expected. This season a model gym-asium has been erected on the float op-posite the bath houses, and the gymnasts
willhave an opportunity of displaying their
tbility. The youngsters have taken kindly
tothis new arrangement and the beach is
eveloping some wonderful gymnasts.

The regular program will conclude with

laughable tub race of 200 yards.

Superintendent Stevens Is not going to ne-

lect te colored boys who se gll be

hiectr fn has bprovided seea prize

vents for them, including a hundred-yardash and a fancy diving exhibition. Col.

Perry Carson, when he heard of this ar-

rangement, said it was a grand good thing,
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WEATHER MAP.

3ar~e0 C/oudy

8 a.m., 75th meridian time. Solid lines are
ch tenth of an Inch. Dotted lines are Isotherms
a degrees. Shaaded areas are regions where rain
The words "'High" and "'Low" show location of
with the wind.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 4:26 a.m. and-4:34 p.m.;

high tide, 10:12 a.m. and 10:36 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 5:05 am. and 5:00

p.m.; high tide, 10:50 a:m. and 11:16 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Sun rises, 5:07; sun sets, 7:02; moon sets,8:52 a.m.; moon rises 8:52 p.m.
The Bicycle Lampe.

All bicycle lamps must be lighted at 7:02.
The police regulations require "all cycles,bicycles and tricycles in motion after sun-
down shall carry a suitable light."

The City Lights.
Gas lamps all lighted by 7:22 p.m.; ex-

tinguishing begun at 3:49 a.m.
The lighting is begun one hour before thetime named.

Condition of- the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a~m.: Great Falls, temperature, 81; condi-tion, 36; receiving reservoir, temperature,36; condition at north connection, 36; condi-tion at south connection, :16; distributingreservoir, temperature, 8'2; condition at In-fluent gate house, 36; effluent gate house,36.
Range of the Thermometer.

The following were the readings of thethermometer at the weather bureau today:
8 a.m., 75; 2 p.m., 92; maximum, 93; min-
imum. 67.

WEATHER RECORDS

A Down-Town Thermometer Rae Some-
thing to Say on the Subject,

The Offieial Instrument Too High in
the Air to Indicate the Real Tam..

perature on Earth.

"That thermometer up there at the
weather bureau makes me sick," said a
long, tall, red-complexioned tube, as it
reared itself back against the side -of an
avenue store- entrance and fixed its-neek=
tie so as to call attention to the fact that
there were 96 degrees under its collar. "-It
pretends to give the state of the atmos-
phere that Washington people breathe and
stew in, but It don'4 do anything of the
kind. A man would have to get a balloon
to experience such temperature as that gov-
ernment instrument tries to palm off on a
suffering populace as official.. Do you know
where that brazen Impostor hangs itself?"
continued the rival, getting hotter and
pushing the indicator up to 97, and eyeing
blood heat with ardent ambition. "-Well,
sir, I'll tell you, 'cause I was up there my-
self once.
"There is a structure on top of the weather

bureau for all the world like a tower made
of Venetian blinds. It's the coolest place
In town, away up in the air, where every
breeze that blows Is bound to come, and
lust where you'd give your right arm to
swing a hammockc and make connections
with iced drinks. That's where that
weather bureau thermometer Is hung and
pretends to make a. fair record of our tem-
perature around here. Why, It's the dead-
est fake you ever saw. That Instrument
would think it had a fever If it came down
among people like I am. I'm right along
on the dead level of humanity, I am. I
don't climb up on any roof, or hoist myself
up a tree in order to make folks think
It's cooler than it is by making a record
way up in the air.
"But I reckon you newspaper fellows ere

to blame. You scuffle along these hot
asphalt streets and "cross sunny 'laces
and stop in a shady doorway to get cool
again, and never give a look at us fellows,who could tell you what the real tempera-
ture is where the people walk and live and
breathe and swelter and make your record
In the paper something worth regarding.But, no, sirree, you just let the offide tr.yget at the telephone and call- up the
weather bureau and depend on the record
made by a machine that's got a place pret-
ty near second cousin to a country Ice
house to feel the weather in. If you want
to see how hot it is, why don't you visit
some of us fellows down town?"

Some Donn-Town Records.,
It was the thermometer at James Y.

Davis' Sons' that was doing all this talk-
ing. It hung against the docr side,under an
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THE CASE DISMISSED

Nothing in- the Ohinsie Perjury
.Affir,.

]DEie BI TE POICE CI

Two Government Witnesses Have
Their Veracity Attacked.

THE ATTORNEYS' PLEA S

The Chinese puzzle, involving a gigantic
conspiracy, the shooting of a celestial and
alleged perjury, has occupied so much of
the time of the Police Court that not more

than three dozen of the so-called "Chinese
four hundred" were present today at noon

when the hearing of the case of Ah Sing
and Sue Gow, for alleged perjury, was call-
ed. Yesterday afternoon, after The Star's
report closed, the government rested Its
case, and the defense called several wit-
nesses, among them being Detectives Carter
and Gallaher, Dr. Smith of the Emergency
Hospital and a newspaper reporter.
When the hearing was resumed this

morning, Judge Miller was called by the
defense and questioned by Mr. Clarke con-

cerning the hearing in the shooting case.
He told the court of the testimony given at
the hearing, and of the positions in which
the parties were when the shooting was

done. So far as his recollection was con-

cerned, he understood that witnesses 10-
cated Moy Chew near a tree in front of and
on the same side of the street the laundry
is situated, and not across the street, as

was stated yesterday by another witness.
Precinct Detective Hartigan was called

and questioned about the character of the
colored women who were called for the
government.
To Mr. Clarke's line of examination Mr.

Jeffords objected, and Mr. Clarke said De
was not the least bit surprised at the ob-
jection.
"Just what I had expected." said Mr.

Clarke, "and I'll burst if I don't say what
I want to say. These poor Chinamnen have
been hauled Into this court and the facts
were all known to Judge Miller, but be-fore
bringing this case they waited until Judge
Miller went off on his vacation and Uten
they had them locked up on Saturday night
so they would not be able to give ball.
Then when the government's witnesses are
arrayed as saints and angels the prose-
cutor objects to their character being at-
tacked."
The witness said he had arrested two of

the women, and they were discharged by
the court when arraigned. They were let
off with a lecture.
Prosecuting Attorney Pugh was called.

and he said he knew two of the women
because of their appearance in court.
"One of them I know by name," said

witness, "and the other I know by sight."
"Would yot believe them under oath?'

Mr. Pugh was asked.
"I would not," he answered, "and If I

knew a thing to be a fact and they swore
to it I would then have my doubts."

Asked in Marriage.
After recess Sue Gow, one of the defen-

dants, was put on the stand and he re-

peated his testimony given at the former
hearing, when he said that Moy Chew
shot Ah Sing. He created some amuse-
ment for the audience when he made the
statement that Annie Brooks had asked
him to marry her. Sue Gow cannot speak
or understand English, and the propoesi
was made through Ah Sing, who acted as
interpreter. He had also been told by Ah
Sing's father-in-law that the woman want-
ed to marry him.
Richard Crown, a white man, who has

a colored woman for his wife, and who
lives over Ah Sing's laundry, was next
sworn. He swore that he sat at the front
window nearly all day and said he was
watching the tree most of the time.
"There were 500 people there," said wit-

ness, "and the shooting could not have
been done without my seeing it."
"Where do you live?" the witness was

asked by Mr. Aughinbaugh.
"At No. 102 4% street," he answered.
"With your colored wife?" queried Mr.

Aughinbaugh.
"Yes, with my colored wife," answered

witness.
The Arguments.

This closed the proof, and the court heard
what counsel had to say. During the
course of the argument by Mr. Sterling he
said he had often heard that there was a
law for the rich and a law for the poor,
and this case proved to his mind the truth
of the statement. Counsel pictured these
poor Chinamen, only three or four in num-
ber, being persecuted by the three or four
hundred other celestials. Said Mr. Ster-
lin.g:
"My connection with these cases has

brought to.my limited experience a weak-
ening of faith as to the substantial fair-
ness accomplished by the law. Certainly,
my respect for its dignity has lessened. Iihave often heard that there was no lawfor the poor man, and my saddest reflec-
tion upon these cases is that it is so. Ibelieve that too often is the machinery ofthe law made to turn backward; and littlewondel' is it that its delicate and pliablep'roduct-called justice-should come out sowarped, crumpled and mjsshapen that wecannot recognize it, and must standaghast."
In conclusion, he said:
"The rigor of the law has placed Ah Singin jail, while his wife and child are homedestitute. It was the lack of humanityin his persecutors that made this possible,but now it is hoped that sentiment-thatfiner reason-may find some place in thelaw and he be allowed to go to the assist-

ance of his family. Withcut a dismissal ofthis case he cannot do, for he cannot gavebail. If this case cannat be determined in this
court there is less chance that the grandjury can handle it as well."
Mr. JTeffords, for the prosecution, made

the closing remarks, in which he handled
the Chinese question in a fair and im-
pErtial manner, letting the judge take the
vhole responsibility in the case.
If the court believed the defendant swore

falsely he understood that the court would
hold him, while gn the~other hand, if the
court believed the other way the defendant
will he acquitted.
Judge Scott, in summing up the testi-

mony, referred to the other trials in court
and the action of the grand jury. He
had carefully considered the whole case.
and had reached the conclusion that Ah
Sing had not committed perjury. The
charge was therefore dismissed.
A nolle pros, was entered In the case of

Sue Gew, and both men were discharged.
When the case was dismissed there was

an effort at applause in the audience,
which was promptly checked, and the dis-
appointed crowd of celestials made their
way from the court to "Chinatown."

DISTRICT GENERXMENT.
Beyond Their Control.

Replying to the petition of Messrs. New-
man and Knight for a change of plan for
widening Piney Branch road In West Ta-
koma, the Commissioners say they consider
the matter beyond their control, and, tbere-
fore, are not able to further consider the
petition.

Market Wagon.
Miss Marie C. Slawson has entered a pro-

test against the constant eneroachment of
market wagons on P street between 14th
and 15th, In the vicinity of the Riggs mar-
ket.

Florida Avenue.
Loring Chappel requested t~e Commis-

sioners today to Improve 10th street be-
tween Florida avenue and M; also to Im-
Prove Trinidad avenue and make provisIon
for same in the new estimates to Congress.

Embesalement the Charge,
Peter S. Browning, a young man who ap-

peared as If he were almost overcome by
the hest, wished he had some of his ice
cream when he was taken into police head.
quarters this afternoon by Detectives Car-
ter and Gallaher on a warrant charging
him with the embezzlement of $23 of the
funds of his employer. B. F. Engle, who
eella Blue Ridge ice cream. Browning was
formerly employed by Engle, and It is
charged that he failed to deposit the money
in bank when sent to bank for that pur-
pose. Browning is now in the ice cream
business on F street, and Engle claims
that he has been drinking. The case will

THE STAR POR SATURDAY.
It Will Be a Pa-tleularly Interesting

Number.
When the thousands of readers of The

Star open their favorite paper tomorrow
afternoon they will find a veritable maga-
slue of reading spread before them, and
that, too, of the most entertaining and
varied description.
The 12000 prize story of Mary E. Wilkins

Is concluded in today's Star, and tomorrow
another of the detective series of absorb-
ing interest will be begun and will be con-
tinued several days next week. This does
not by any means include all of the fiction
in Saturday's Star, for, as will be seen be-
low, there are several short stories to be
published complete.
The following are some of the features

prepared for Saturday:
OUR WATER SUPPLY (Illustrated).
How the people of Washington are sup-
plied, and interesting information about
our reservoir system.

MUSIC AT THE CAPITOL (Illustrated).
Scenes at the weekly concerts of the
Marine Band at the rendezvous of East
Capitol street promenaders.

MISSING FROM THE 8:4 EXPRESS (Il-
lustrated).

The first installment of another detective
story, a capital olne, by John F. Part-
ington. .

THE DUCKING SEASON (Illustrated).
Fine sport to be enjoyed on the lower
Potomac and the variety of ducks to be
found In that locality.

NOTES OF VIENNA (Illustrated).
The wealth and popularity of Franz
Joseph. the Austrian emperor.

A BIG MONEY BOX (Illustrated).
Interesting stories about the attempts to
rob Uncle Sam. By F. G. Carpenter.

IN AUSTRIAN TYROL (Illustrated).
Jottings about the old town of Kitzbuhel
and scenes among the Swiss peasants.

WOMEN IN CARS.
Senora Sara tells how to look neat and
tidy and what to wear and what to
carry when traveling.

TOO PREVIOUS.
Arother genuine boys' story by John Hab-
berton, complete in one issue.

CAMPING IN MAINE.
How Senator Frye enjoys life In the
woods when free from public duties.

METEORS IN AUGUST.
The spectacular display in the heavens
scheduled for Sunday night, with in-
teresting Information about the pyro-
technic travelers.

AN EXPERIMENT IN SUICIDE.
An interesting story of newspaper life,
written expressly for The Star by Clif-
ton Sparks.

CHARTS OF DISEASE.
Some interesting studies of the weather
bureau on the effect of storm and sun-
light on the human body.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
A short sketch of the romance of sea-
shore life, written for The ltar by W. J.
Lampton.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS.
The national body which will meet here
in November, and the aims of this rep-
resentative organization.

THE WORLD OF SPORTS.
A page of news and gossip about base
ball, boat and horse races, cricket and
other outdoor games.

KATHERINE ALLEN ARRESTED.

She Is Locked Up on Suspicion to
Await an Investigation.

Katherine Allen, an inmate of No. 406
1ath street, is locked up at the first pre-
cinct station on a charge of suspicion to
await an investigation into certain of her
actions last night. Early in the night she
employed a hackman named Wright to
drive her to the river, and upon reaching
the Long bridge, threw over the rail a box,
which she told Wright contained the body
of a dead infant. The hackman after
bringing the woman back to the city re-
turned to the bridge and found the box,
which had been thrown upon the dry
ground of the reclaimed fiats. He brought
the box and its contents into town and
was displaying them in various public
places when Policemen Kilmartin and
Flather heard of it, and, securinc posses-
sion of them, took them to No. 1 station.
Katherine Allen was arrested, and upon
being locked up said the contents of the
box were the result of an accident that
had happened to her sister, Louise Allen,also an Inmate of the 13th street house.
Coroner Hammett was notified and vis-

ited the station house this morning. The
lirisoner said that her sister had been rid-
ing a bicycle and had fallen from her wheel,
the result being a miscarriage. Dr. Har-
rison Crooks, who attended Louise Allen,stated that when he was called in the wo-
man told him the same thing about the
cause of her misfortune.
Coroner Hamnme-t did not know at noon

today what course he would pursue. Hesaid there was no life in the unformedchild; that it could not have lived, but thathe would investigate the case to ascertain
whether an abortion had been committed.Meantime Katherine Allen is locked upand her sister. Louise, Dr. Crooks declares,Is In such a serious condition herself and
so nervous and hysterical over her incar-
ceration that if shte dies the District au-
thorities will be responsible..

John Hladack and John Natsko were
fatally burned by an explosion of gas, and
Joseph Benzin was seriously Injured by a
fall of coal In the Green Ridge mine Tues-
day.
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FEW NOW AJUIHESHAOIS
An Inteesting, God-Fearing People

Who Have Given the World
Many Important

Discoveries.
We myg not accept their peculiar reilgious be

fea nor can we enter into the spirit of their
maerien. It 1a not aneenry to believe as they
do but we ea and de respect their secerity of
pur'pose and the homer and upaightna whie
warks all their ba.hesn dealas.g.
The Shakers have always been neesnflt in-

ventors, and some of the greatest at the caven-lences of the present day found origin Ia their set-tlements.
In one perticulat they ne al. other e ertlases of men, and that Is in the cutivation ofn-edicinl herbs and plants anl their preparatiomfor use. They have made it a study for more than

a hundred years. It Is one of their peculiar inedo-tries. Their lives have been devoted to It.
Their latest and greatest achievement to the

tSker Digestive Cordial. It is not enered s acare for al diseases. It does not pretend to be.
but om disease it win cure, and that is Indiges-tien.

It Ia no efective In caring thiose she ee the
remedy that they are laud in their praises ot it
and In ueenquce a large Ceand for the cordial
has been created.
SSufferers who resort to its me have not long to
wait to are the result. The asect is asat ima-
mediate. The first dose ousally gives relief and I
continued a permanent cure wil follow.

It not only contains already digested food. but itdigeats food as well, then toning up the generalsystem. An interesting pamphlet is now beingIeed by the Shakers and ma be had for the ask-
ing at almnst any drug store.

FINANCIA1L
Trst Co. 146 .0an.

You owe it as a duty to your wife
and cildren to make your last will
and testament before you start on

your summer trip. Nothing is more
uncertain than life, and there is al-
ways a risk in railroad or steamboat
traveling. No charge. for drawing
and keeping wills if this company is
named the executor or administrator.
American Security and
Trust Co.. 146 0 st.
C. J. BL Pr=ident. It

W. B. Hibbs,
Member of tha New Teak Stet; =Eug...

Banker and Broker,

1421 F Street.
owrerpadest .f

umana LADENBURO, THALMANN & CO.,
inS1-led 46 Wall at.. New Yotk.

C. T. IKavenner,
Member Washmnst.. Stuak E..h...e,

Real 3utate and tes[ B4eaker,Remas 9 and I.11,an"ee baing,
t. 1mw.Investment Securities.

Sak Beonde and Grai bought and sel I
sottan bught and aid in New York er New
Private wires to New Terk, (oage amawOrisan, Telephone 46& aMAO-b

Tilford & Maynard,
1341 F Street.

YOwreqmndente of Price. McCormtk a 06., New
Members New Tetk Stoak ftehwee otton e-cha:geand Chicago Board of Trade.
Pate wires to New York and Cdcags.

FRANKW8LN BROWN
BROKER,

1335 F St. N. W.
stocka. Bonds, Graf. PwL..emand Cot..

Direct priate wire. to principal ites.

Long-distance telephone 141d.

Correspondent of Messrs. Thee. W. Myers a a.,

No. 47 New at., New York. mea reau of the New

York Stoek Exchange. SElo-mkt

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company
Of the District of Columbia,

CORNER 15TH 8T. AND NEW YORK AVE.

Chartered LT apedial act of Osegrem
Jam.. 1867. and actsofOM., Wa fad Peb, .

CAPITAL: ONE MILLION DOrLA.R
Jy21

LIE. TONTKN2. ENDOWMENT AND PAID-UP
INSURANCE POLICn| PURCHASD AT A
FAI D19000NT.Ap-.f DWARD N. BURNS, 1419 P at. m.w.

(NIBSON & MACARTNET.
MEMBERS OF THE FEW YORK 3I0

EXCHASGE,
1419 F at.. Glover building.

Correspondents . me.r.. Moore & Scley. .

Bakers and Dealee 1n&oveanannt Bonth.
Balrntad atecka andehe

ited oni heeaogeeso New York. Phlladelphia,

trt an all loca Railodn e, nuae
and Teephnebek deatee gtam

The Union Savings Bank,
1222 F Street N. W.,

Pays four per cent Interest
on savings accounts. Open
until 5 p. m. on Govern-
ment pay days and Satur-
day eveningsbetween 6and.

8.d..
Gar-bage Syalesma.

Commissatorera Truesdell and Powell re.
turned to the city today from their tour of
inspection of the garbage reduction and
cremation systema In use at Philadelphia.
Camden and Wilmington. When Comimia-
sioner Rosa returne to the city they will
make a report to him, and than thle board
will take final action and recommenid the
adoption of one of two or three systems
This will be done in order that the con-
tractor may invite bide and get competi-
tion.

Virginia Regpublice Eleet O~eewa.
A largely attended meeting of the Vir-

ginia Republican Association was held at
2064 sth etreet last night, at which the
conditions of the party generally over the
country were discussed. Oficera to fil Ta-
cancles ware elected as followa: 0. Scott,
vice president; F. Rtamsay, chaplain; Cal-
vin Brawner, treasurer; F. B. Mann, nan
clal secretary, and W. Brawner, recorin
secretary. Another meeting will be hl
Tuesday night at the ame place.

The Star Oct of Town.
THE EVENING STAR will he enit

by mail to any addresa in the United
States or Canada for auch period as
may he desired at the rate .of Afty
cents per month.
g7But all such ore must be ae-

compantied by the money, or -the
paper cannot be sent, as no so.
counts are kept with mall aubscrip.
Haons


